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There are'certain things 'which can

:never be. acurately described; things so
shadowy, so fitful, so dependemton the
mood of the moment, both in the midi-

.

ence and the actor, that analysis and re-
presentation are equally at fault. . And
flirting is one of them. What is flirting?
Who can define or determine? It is morel
serious thanialking nonsense, and not se
serious as making love; it is not chaff,
and it is not feeling; it means something
more than indifference, and yet some-
thing less'than affection; it bindsno one.
•it commits , no one, it only raises expecte-
tions.in the individual, and sets society
on theloos-out for results; it isa plaything
in the hands of the experienced, but a
deadly weapon against the breast of the'

• unwary; it is a thing so vague, or pro-1 .,
tam, that the most accurate measures oi
moral values would be puzzled to say!,
whereIt exactly ends and where serioustintentionsbegin. But again, weask, what.
ls,flirtingt, What constitutettits essence?
Every one has his or her •Ona ideas ..of
what constitutes. flirting; consequently
every Prierjudges of that pleasant ,
vise • •rding to individual temperament
and:ex • mice: ,Faded flowers, who see
imp • • My," in everything they.; are no
longer • • ie,to enjoy,say withmoreorless
severity that Henry and Angelina are
flirting if they are laughing and whisper-
ing in an alcove together, probably at the
most innocent noncence in the world;
but the fact that they are enjoying them-
selveain their own way, albeit sadly one,
is enough for the faded flower to think
they are after mischief, flirting being to
her mindabout the worst bit of mischief
that fallen humanity can perpetrate. The
watchful mother says that dancing
together, oftener than is -necessary for
good breeding and justtheamount of at-
tention- demanded by• circumstances is
flirting; timid girls newly out, and not
used to the old ways of men, think they
are being flirted with outrageously if
their partner tires off the meekest little
compliment at them, ,or looks at them
more tenderly •than he'would look at a
cabbage; but bold spirits of both sexes
think nothing worthy of the name which
does not include afew questionable famili-
arities,and an equivoque or two, more
or less "risky." With some, flirting isnothing hut the passing fun of the mo-
ment; with others, it is the first lesson of
the great unopened book, and means thebeginning of the end; with some it'isnoteven angling withintent; with others it

m' deep sea fishing with a broad, boldlyade net, andtaking all fish that come inas good for sport, if not for food.
Flirts are of many;kinds, as well as ofall degrees. There are quiet flirts anddemonstrative.flirts; flirts of the subtle

sort, whose practice is by the eyes alone,by the manner, by the tender little sigh;by the bend of the head and the wave of
the hand to give pathos and ppint to the
otherwise harinless word; and flirts of
the open, rampant kind, who go up, quite
boldly toward the point, but who never
reach it, taking care to draw back intime
before they really cross the lOrder. Thisis the kind which, as the male flirt, doesincalculable damage tothe poor littleflat-
tering doves to whom it is a bird of prey,
handsome•bold and cruel; -fimthitis the
kind which has ,unlimited success, using
as it does that immense moral leverage
we call "tantalizing," forever rousing.
thehopes and exciting "eXpectatinne, and
luring on as an 4mi:intuits lures one onacross themarsh, in tne vain belief that it
will bring, us to our haven at last.,
Then there is the race Of male flirts
great inthe way in which they manage to
insinuatethingewithoutcommitting them-
selves to poaitive statements. They gen-
erally contrive' to give theimpression of
some mysterious hindrance by, which they
are held back from fail and frank confes-
sion. They hint at fatal bonds, at unfor-
tunate attachments, at a past that has
burnt them up, or withered them up,- at
any rate that has prevented their future
from blossoming in the direction inwhich
they fainwould have had it blossom and
bear frnit. They sketchvery vaguely the
outlines of somethrilling romance ; afew
of the Byronic breed, add the suspicion
of some dark and melancholy crime as a
further enchantment; and when they
have got the girl's pity and the love that
is akin to pity, then they cool down sci-
entilimlly, never creating scandal, never
making any rupture, never coming to a
moment when awkward explanationscan
be asked, but cooling nevertheless, till
the thing drops of its own accord, dies
out from inanition, and they aro free to
carry their sorrow and, their mysteries
elsewhere. Some men spend their, lives
in thiskind of thing, and find their pleas-
ure in making all the nice women they
know madly in love with them ;
and if by chance any poor moth who had
burned her wings makesrtoo loud an out-
cry, the tables are turned against her
dexterously, and she is held, up to public
pity—contempt would be a better word—-
as one who has suffered herself to love too
well and by na means and. who
hisrun after it" I/Othello who would not
let himself be .caught. Then there areCertain men who flirt only with married
women, and others who flirt' only with

' girls, and the two pastimes are as differ-
ent as tropical sunlight ,andour riprthern;
moonaintre; and theft ire itaine who are
"brothere" and somewho are "fathers"
to their young iriends7sespicious fathers
on the whole, not unlike Little Red Rid-
inghood'a grandmother the Wolf, withperilously bright eyes, and not, a bit ofdanger to Red Ridlnghooil In the rela-
tionship, how delightful soave; It may be
to the wolf. Borne are contentwithcons-

,inship only—which, 'however', breaksdown quite sufficient fencm—and someare "dearest friends" no more, and findthat an exceedingly, useful,,centre fromwhich lo onwardand otitWard. Forif anything will do ou which to hang adiscoursei 80 any:.relationship oradoption serve thifends offlirting, if it beso wi11ed. . .
: .. .

Butwhais flirting? ,left 'sittingaway
in Corners? talking in lowvoices and look.ingpersontdly affrcintettlf• any nrart ekv
outsider comes within earshot, ftietinitNptnecessarily.,.-It ilquat possible ,that
Henry maybe ail abouthis admiration` fen- her sister Grace, or
Angeline may be-confessing to Henry
..what Charley saidto herlastplght, which
makes-her lower her eyes as oho- 414014
now, endplay with thefringe of.her fan
so nervously. May be, if not JihelY. So
that altting.away in corners andWhisper-
ing together is not necessarily flirting,
though it may look like it. Ida1 ncing all
the`-"round" dinces tOgilther?
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goes far''` to: decide flirting-_ la the
code of the ball-room But if the
two keep welt, together ? ,Ifthey
really are fond of dancing, as one of, the
tine, arts combining science and.cenjoy-
meat, they would dance with each other
all night, though 'outside the "marble
halls" they might bedeadlyenemies-Montagne&and Capulets, with no echo of
Romeo or Juliet to soften their mutual
dislike. So that not even dancing to-
gether oftener than is absolutely necea
eery is unmistakable evidence any More
than sitting away in cornere, seeing that
equal skilland keeping well in step are
reasons enough for perpetual partnership,
making all idea of flirtation unnecessary.
In fact, there !s no outward sign or sym-
bol flirting which may not be mistaken
and turned round, because flirting
is so entirely in the intention, and
not in the mere formula, that it be-
comes akind ofphantasm, a protens, im-
possible to sieze or to depict with accura-cy. One thing, however, we can say,
that taking gifts and attentions, offered
with evident design, and accepted'with
tacit understanding, may be certainly
held as constituting an important element
of flirting. But this is flirting on the
woman's aide. And here you are being
continually taken in. Your flirt of the
cunningly simple kind, who smiles sweet.
ly and seems flatteringly glad to see you
when you, come, who takesall your pres-
enta and acted expressions love with
the most bewitching gratitude*. and effu-
sion, even, she, so simple as sheseems to
be, slips the thread and will not be
caught. At the decisive moment .whenyou , think •yo;e have secured her, she
makes a bound and is 'away; then
turns round, looks , you in the face,
and with many a. tear and pretty
asservation will declare she never
understood you to mean what you
say you have meant all along; and that
you are cruel to dispel. her dream of a
pleasant and harmless friendship, and
very wicked 'indeed• because you press
herfora decision.' 'Yes, you are cruel,
because you have believed her honest;
cruel, because you didnotsee through the
veil of flattery • and insincerity inwhich
she clothed her selfishness; cruel,because
she was false. That is woman's logic
when brought to book and forced to con-
fess that her pretended love was only
flirting, and that she led you on to your
destruction simply because itpleased her
vanity to make you a victim. Then thereare of the open and rollicking kind,
who let you go far, very,far indeei, when
suddenly theypull up and assuine.anof-
fended air calf you had willfully trans- Igreased known and abaolute boundaries,'
—girls and.women who lead you on, all;
'the way of goncifellowahip, to knock youl
over when you have just gotfar 'enough
to lose your balance. That istheir formof the art. They like to see how farthey can- make a man follet himself,
and how much stronger tifeir own delu-
sive enticements are than prudence, ex-
perience' arid' common sense; and there
Are flirts of the artful and "sail waters"
kind, something like the female flirts
spoken of just now;.sentimental little
panes—perhaps pretty young viveawith
uncomfortable husbands, whose griefs
have by no means soured or scorched,
but just mellowed and refined them. Or
they may be of the sisterly class--crea-
tares so very frank, so very sisterly and
confiding and unsuspicious of evil that
really you scarcely know how to deal
with them at all. 'And there are flirts of
the scientific •kind—women who have
studied the art thoroughly, and with the
grave.attention due to an art, and whoare adepts in the, use of every weapon
known -- using such according to
circumstancesand the nature of the -vic-
tim, and using each with deadly preci-
sion. From such mayskind Providence
deliver us!. As the tender mercies of the
wicked, so are scientific flirts—the wo-menand thamen who play at bowls with
the human heart, for simply the stake of
a whole life's.happiness.

Itused to.he an old schoolboy maxim
thatno real gentleman could„be refused
by a lady, because no lady could presume
beyond his line of encouragement. A
fortiori nolady would or mildgive more
encouragement than she meant. What
are we to say, then, of our flirts, if this
maxim is true? Are there really "no
'gentlemen" and "noladies," according
to the famous formula of the kitchen?
Perhaps it would be said so if no gentle-
hood meant now, as it meant centuriesago, the real worth andvirtue of human-
ity. For flirting with intent is a cruel, a
false and a heartless amusement; and the
time was when cruelty andfalsehood were
essentially sins „that vitiated all elaims
to gentiehood. And yet, the world would
be very dull,withoutthat innocent non-
sense which often goes by the name of
flirting—that, pleasant something which
is more than mere icquaintance and leas
than formal loverhood—that bright and
animated intercourse which makes the
hours pass so easily, yet leaves no bitter
pang of self reproach, that indefinable
and undefined interest by which the one
man or the one woman becomes a micro-cosm for , the. time, the epitome of all
that is pleasentand of all that is lovely.
The only caution to be observed is not to
go too far. ,

Calllornlathltdolng Iceland.,

Thetales oftravellers in Iceland, sofarits geysers are Concerned, are outdone by
:the realities in California., The natural
bathinglacilitlei at the California gey-
sers make the locality < one of the most
pcioular resorts on thePacific coast. The
ordinary bathing establishment is a feat-
ure in its way. It isprimitive in its con-
struction, being built of rough boards,
and Portions of it_covered with gunny
secks, yet contains.; natural steam, hot
water and cold water" baths.. One roomIs directly over yolutue ofsteam, which
'riles from the earth and fills the room, so
that upon first entering. it the heat and

• steam are almost unbearable, , but in a
few; seconds ,becomes -quite comfortable,
-and-in a Short time is lusatiotet. The
batherhaving steamed-himself sufficient-
ly, two steps bring him beneath s stream
ofhot water,- which .portra ::through theroof.in a:continual volume, and is of just
bearable, lest. Having steamed and
loiledoht.bathera steps w few feet and
plunges into therunning brook; which Ai*get deep-with.,-pure water, cool and
Ikeafrom.thelnountalas above.. The ef-
deatkif this course of bathing is to leavethe bather refreshed and invigorated in
a wonderful degree': "'Separate establish-
Silents' are erected fortaffies And with the

Lirminv Minim' ofgrammar renown,is said-to have residedTorthe spaceoftwo-and-twenty years in onefront'parlor With-out once going out, sttended upon by akindly old maid,ell'ittimied of his princi-•ples and hie' preterpluPerfeets livingehletiton boiled mutton and turnips, andsuiseitithimselfIn the Intervals of con-JogatingArerbaby grindingatrarrelprgan.
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• LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY :

OP THE WORLD.

THE NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE tOMl'fff.
OF TES

UNITED STATES OF ANEBICA.

Chartered by Special, Au of Cotairrate

Cash Capita/ - - - $1.000;000.

'Bt. . ch Office PHILUELPHIA:l

I . t I. -.....4
oirviciota., .

OL CrlCH.OLAZlE.PMd_elphta,Prettdent.
JAYd IC

"a ftgoVri_t_"l 4°"#-an F'''""
HENRY D.

'

C OOKS, Wassuasuon,'aloe Presi-
. dent. • ,

EMERSON W. ?lin, Eittladelphis, Secretary
and Actuary.

FRANCItt G. SMITH, X. D., PhiladelphLealed-
Leal Director.

This Company issued, in the first TEN
MONTHS of Its existence,

5,395 POLICIES,
11:81JIUNG

$1,1421,13c)0.

This Company (Bess to Its Poiloy-Holders •

PERFECT SECURITY
Byiszti upC=ll 1;11::Muttonol.lr tat,Llbits

LOW BATES OF. PERMIVII,

LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ADVANCE*
•

Ora Reversion Dividend of 100 per cent. by

RETUR PREMIUM: PLAN.

GENERAL AGENTS. '

S. W. CLARK R CO;. Bankers. No. 35 South
Third Street, Pliltadelpius, GeneralAgents forPennsylvania and Southern New Jersey. S. S.
RCSblat, Mil:tater.

IRA B. MeITAY &

Agents for Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Mercer
and Washington counties.

inrLOCAL AUENTSARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from compe-
tent parties for such agencies with suitable en-dorsementshould be addressed To THE CON.
PANE'S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY. In their
respective. districts. Iy2:mwar

NOTIPES.
OrIiCEPITIS. h CONNELLEIVILIS B. It CO., ePriTsunaou, July letth, 1869, f

NOTICE TO BONIIHOLD.
ENS.--Notice Is hereby elven thst Cou •

pon No. 90. Turtle Creek Division tsonde. due
August 1.4 next, will De paidon and after that
date on presentation and deilyely at the FirstNational Bank of t'itishargh,

JOniq Jr:. 'PAGE Ja ,fyl4 TttST Secretary and Treasurer.

arridricE: . . •

CITY -TAXES 1869.
In accordance with Section 6th, Page WM Of

CityDigest,

NOTICE IS INIIIEI3T GIVEN
TO THE

CITIZEN'S -OF PITTSBURGH,
That the assessments for 1869 of City. CityBuilding, Special, Poor, Business. City Schooland Ward School Taxes and City Water Rents
have been returned tome for collection.

Theabove taxes are subject to a DEDUCTION
CYFIVE PER craerum if paid on or before the

First.Day of August,
and TWO PERCENT= if pal between the

FIRST DAY OF-AUGUST
AND THE

FIFTLENTH F SEPTEMBER.
KirNo deduction will tie allowed on taxes paid

between eeptember Ai teenth and October tint-gar-An addition ofaye per creosol will be made
to all taxesunpaid October ilnit,ancian additional
Ave per eentum will be addea to all taxes re-maining unpaid on November first.

A J. cocHRAN,
CITY TREASURER, 4th AVENUE.

pirraßpiaa, Jtuy fi, MOM eS:I6B

DIVIDENDS.
OFFICE 010 SrAGLE. COTTON MILLS CO.. I

I'ITIIUUBGU, only 15. 1860. I

'THE BOARD OF DIRREC•
rot of tills Company have this day de-

clared a dividend' of THREE 4431 oULLAIISper .hate. oat of the pronts of she last six
Inonshe, payable Incash, Si thealoof the tient-
panY. on and after the Islas Inst.

jy1):1n28 . A. 0. PRANCE. Treasurer.

a"THE BOARD OF DIREC
TORS of NATIONAL INSURANCE

-COMPANY.. No. $ll3 Diamond, Allegheny, have.
declared dividend of TWO DOLLARS AND
YITTY CENTS per share out of the profits of
Xhe hut slx month's, payable onand after the 18th
lust

jy124113 • JAS. E. STSVlCNl3oX.,l3ecretary.

UPHOLSTERY.
HOLTZILAN • & WIEDERROLD.

,

' Are` 100 .Third Avenue,

Upholsters and Dealers In Curtain 'Goads,
Ditert the attentiontof their friends and tba

public to theirILUOIr Mined stork of.
Ladd. add •Ndtibliblirb °attains Vestibule

Ladder Damask /kWh. fernrs Mexican cloth..
Bon, Mimes, Gilt Cornices, Wit and Walnut
-Mouldings, StirlingBeds ofsuperior imam. Till!
Mittman, (Pure.bite Bolsters,

• and everything pert. intim to a lirst•Chus bed.
The latest Paris and Berlin designs forDraperies
&tine inspection or their customers. Yore white
Italian' dhow Feathers always when& •

HOLT/MAN if ingDERHOLD
'NO. 100- TRIAD AVENGE.''

intB:l3l3 '

STONE.
VirESTCOMMON •

./thseNine Mons Works,
Northwestcorner):WestCommon, Allegneay,

. '7111112M ATVATZR, & CO. '
HMO int band co: 141:10iAtiorli motto Heartb
and Rep . Motu* OderrOns..Hforper,Vomits, H wins. go.

OrderspronottfMOE Peloseresicams

.5.i.98,97.44,•.:1i1m0143...
SCIIIIENCIIVS“PVLOWNicbreur,. assw -END , TONIC ANDMANDRAXS PILLS will cure Consumption,Liverillostiphtint and rryspepsiai if taken accord-lugtcrittrections: They are all three to be takenat the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re./fix the tiros and pat it to work;then the appetitebecomes good; the food digests and makes goodblood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; thedpieased matter ripens into the lungs, and thepatientoutgrows the disease and gets welt. This

is the only way tocure consumption. -To:these three medicines Dr. J H,Seltenck, ofPhilsdelphia.,owee his unrivaled success in thetreatmentof pulmonary Consumption. The Pal.motile Strap ripens the morbid matter In the
longs, nature throws It off by au eery expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter id ripe a
slight mush will throwit off. and the patient hasrest and the lungs begin toheal.

T.. do this, the retswetd 'tonic and MandrakePills mustbefreely used to cleanse the stomachand liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup' and the.foedwill makegood blood. •
Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the liver,

removing all obstructions, relax the uncts of thegall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liverIs soon relieved: the "tools will show what thePills can do; nothing has ever been Invented ex-cept calomel deadly poison w.lch Is very dap-
gersue to use Un.ess with great care,) that willunlock the gall bladder and start the secretionsof the liver-like Schencrs Mandrake Pills.Liver Comptaint is one Of the most prominentCense, of Consumption,

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle, stimulantand alterative. arid the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation Is.made 01, assists thestomach to torow out the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Pnimonlc liyrnp, and it is madeinto good hood withoutfermentation or souringin the stomach. .

Thegreat reason why physicist's donot cure.Consumption is, they try to do too much; they,give medicine the cough.andtopchilled*stop nightsweats, hectic fever, by so doingthey derange the, hole digestive powers. lock.,
Lug up tlyseelvitions. and eventual the patientsin

Dr. 13cheacik..nathill treatment, doei not try to;south;stopa sweats, chils 'or fever: Be..move the and, tuey will all stop of theirown accord. opus tan be cured of Cdon, Liver omplaint. Dyttepals, ICaunisuAr
Canker, UlceratedThroat, unless the liver andstomach are made health,.
If a person; tuts consnmpticm, of course thenagsin Some wayare diseased. either tuberiffes,abceeses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesio n_or the icings are a mass of 'inflammation and lastdecaying. .Insuch cases what must be done? Itis not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it isthe whole body. Thestomach and liver have losttheir power tomake blood out offo d. Nowtheonly chance is to tate Dr. Schenck's three medi-cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,the patientwill begin to want food. itwill digest

easily and make goodblood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in desh. and as soonas the body be-gine to grow, the lungs commence to heal up,and the patient gets &Onand well. This is toeonly way tocure Consumption.

When there is no lung disease and only LiverComplaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and MandrakePills are sufficient, withoutthe Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake
freely in all billions complaints, as they are, per-
fectly harmless. •

Dr. Schenck. who has .enjoyed uninterrupted
health for runty yearspast, and now weighs M25
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
hi. physicians having pronounced his case-hope-less and abandoned him tohis fate. Be was cured
by theaforesaid met imnes. end since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re.
-makable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it notabsolutely necessary to per.
sought! see Dr. Schanck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this ptupose. he isprefessiosallyat hisPrincipal.Office, Philadel-
phia, evenSaturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Hele also professionally at
No. 39 Bond street. New York, every otherTuesday, and at No. lianoyer street, Boston,every other Wednesday. Ile gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Bespi.
rometer the prise islss. Omeehowlat each city
from 9 A. X. to 3 P.

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Sesweed 'Ton-
le each 41.5_0per bottle. ur $7.50'a half dozen.
Mandrake PO 95 cents a box. For sale by all

ravl9:lsl-dalf

Or'DOCTOII,- TINA ClOri
MIS TO MCAT ALL PRIVATEDI/WAWA. That ..numerous class of calc•

resulting from self- abuse, producingmanliness, nervous debility. irritability, erup-
tions, seminal emissions, I and dually int-pbteuey. permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed with celesta. Intricate and lona visa:W-ingconstitutional complaints are pollteiyinvitedto call for consultation, which costs nothing.Xxperiexice.- the best-or teachers. has =aged-
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases e sr, be usedwithout hinurance to business. Medicines pre.'pared.In the establishment, whichembraces of-nee, reception and waitingrooms; also, warding
and sleeping apartments for padentsrequiring
daily personal attention, and vapor, and ahem!.
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed, state yourcase. Itead what he says in his pamphlet offifty
Pages, sent to 114) address for two stamps Inseal-ed enve ope. Thousands ofcases treated annu.
ally, at officeand all over theHcount7; ' Consul-
tation free, Dersonally or by ' all. like No. 9Wylie scree (near Court ouse.) ittehtirgh,Pa. Hoar, A. x. to El X. Sundays 'l931.to A P. x. Pamphlet sent to anyaddress foe two

LEOMNICITTAB A CUBA.
TIVE.—Dr. A. H. ETZVEt.B has beenusingElectricity asa BraCtAtatastariTIn

chronic as well as amain conditions WITHOUTmamma for more than, TIN IMARI3, with on.bounded snoeen: A P.11,111.111;17, including all
parstculars, with certilleates and reliable reler•emcee, will be sent to any inctilrer.A few tarnish ,d rooms vacant: for boarding Ira-tlents in the Doctor's lamtly,_ Ifappliedfez soon.Office and residence s 41,vitu •AECH STREET,PHILADELPHIA. .

lar'llATCßEl.OlaillHAIRDlflEi
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the wild;

the only true and perfect Dye: harmless. Mlle'ble, instantaneous; no disappointment: -no ri-diculous tints; remedies the 111 effects of baddyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft andbeautiful. btacb or arsons- Bold by all Druggists
and Perfumers and properly ap plied at Batche-
Yorklor's Wig

, • 1ro.:15 B ond' Street. ew
. mv2l=

farEPULEIPSY CAN HE CURED—Those having Mends afflicted are ear-nestly solicited to send for a CircularLetter ofReferences and Testimonials. which will •con-
yince the most skeptical of the eurabtlity_ofthedisease. Address VAN BUREN LOCKROW,
M. b.. 36 Great Jones street, New York.

. .

IarTHE MARRIAGE RING.-
Ess lyeon the ERRORS OrYOUTH, and

the. FOLLIES OP AGE, in regard to SOCIAL
-EVILS. with certain help tor the erring and un-
fortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Address. HOWARD AtistClaTlvii,Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. my21:163-dilf

PROPOSALS.

NOTICE •

TO CONTRA :TORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS addressed to the under-

signed will be received until AUGUST Bth,
1889, for the -

Graduation., Masonry. and Ballasting,
OF THE BUTLER BRANCH

-Of the Westerts -Penn R..R.,
Extending from Freeport. Armstrong county, to
Butler, Butler county, Pa., &distance ofTWEE-
TY-ONE MILS% Proffles sndapeelfications can
beeeen at the,Engineer's office. Freeport, Arm-
-Strong county, Pa.., on inn after July 28th.

U. B ROBERTS,
- .

jyffi:mit CHIEF IeNOINEER.

tTiOTICE TO ENGINE BilILD•
ERel.-45Pated Proposals wilt be reeelvea at

it-Of4Oe of CITY WATs WitAttfe,,utiLto Au-
gust , 0tb.18159,. for ONE STEAM[ CYLINDERSe ltichet'alsmeterand S foot stroke, oneDump
10 Inches--diameter and Btea stroke. _Engine
god bump .to be -erected and .put.lis successfuloperation to enginebonesilkt theLesser Basln,

-.IOBEREIIRRINCiti enDerintendent.

ICE,

ICEI ICE! ACE' •- • ••

WM. KREBS, -I
LOE DEALER,

`No; 65 ` Diamond Alien,
vriurtiman PA;

/sr Older' addresser* to W. 11.11ZB8, Meath;Tyallgil=l:ll4=Altruatlatligtiklan'im7151110 , , ,- • •z,

UM'S!' STAB TIS. •
JOHNlio •ISTIWASIeIaOrrsa.rArrsasolr.ROM. H•reiv-iimmorir -a, co.;

xxorsatx-;SALE

COINik=MON STABLES
CAB. SEVENTH AVENUE & LIBERTY BT.,

PITTSII7BIIII, PA.
iambi ,

•
` Mk;SALE,

F033 SALE !DB WENT:

An elegant newBrink Dwelling. 7rooms, at-
tic and wash room.

Rouse of4 rooms, A lots. nth ward, 41.500.
House of 4.,rdomi, 1lot, 18th ward. $1,500.
House of4 row*, 2 lots, ITtliward, 491,800.
House of 4 rooms, 1 tot. 17111 ward, 42.400.
House of 4 rooms, 1lot, 15th war:, 9 2,60%
House of 2 rooms, 1lot, 15th ward. 6800.
10 lots,Slebert& plan;s7oo to 4 700.2tots, 44th street, $l,200 ese2l
4lots, 98th street, *1,1)00 each.
Slots, Hatfield street, 8800 each.
1lot, Sherman street, $1,50.
5 lots, 40tis street, 20x240, $12,000.
4lots, Butler streat, 91,000.

BARGAINS IN BLOOMFIELD.. _ .
Lots 20x137 t.yet, $600; ten years topay. A

house cost 11500 i Interest on both, $66 a year.
Many pay $lBO year rent. At Bloomfield you
would sate sll4a year and your house and lot
In less than. .years. Churches and schools

30 acres of laird, a mile from Bharpsbarg,$5,500;- 25aerie of It, wow.
B. S. WILLIAMS, lith ward.

FOR SALE.
3 STILLS, each 9 feet 'diameter and 18,li

feei, long, withpont 300 feet condensing pipe.
Oath" 1-inch down to Sji-inch gas pipe to each4111, for $9 00.014ce..i_51 BOILERS, each °Which diameter and 14
fdet, ong,with chimney bridging, steam drum,:
geed pipe, ite., for $5OO.
'2 ICBYtiTONB STEAM mars, each 12 inch'

steam. cylindet,,7-Inch Water cYlinder and EV
inch stroke,' for $3OO apiece;

t 1 IRON AUITATOR. 18 feet"diameter and 18
feet deep, with east iron botfonribr$BOO. •

100 feet 91i-Inch fiAg PIPE ateoc per foot.
Apply 10 ERNI% JaGEIIAN A CO., at works,

near Sharpebnrg Bridge. . bild79

VALUABLE crrtirli(lPEOTl
FOR eALE.—The heirs 'of toe Ode ALM&

ANDESCAMERON, deceased, offer the, follow.
lag desirableand conveniently located property
for sate: Three story Brick Dwrlling Houser
fronting on West Common, Allegheny. No. Aft
Sherman avenue. Also, two story Brick Dwel.
ILK, fronting on East Common, No. 16Union
&venni?. Also, threestory.Brick store room, No.
104Federal street, Allegheny, now occuPiellloJ. J. East ea cook Store., All ofthe shave Is of-
fered on reasonable terms. in order to faciliteic
the tettlemenrof the estate. rartiett wanting
inforrnition will apply to the madersigneff atpt.
flee of the Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
16k14Wood street, Pittsburgh. HUGHMCSL.
HICIsr. • jy9:lit,

VINLAIIELE CITY PROPERTY
No. 1. WARN 40friflt, AND LOT. No. 93

Water street, SO feet front on Water street, extending back Iffss fest parings street.'Oc.cnidedby Messrs. Calhoun &cloth
No. 2. WAItICHOT:SE AND LOT. NS, 205Liberty htrcet. 90 feet ftont on .T.teurty. extend.Ing back 190 feet. Occupied byMr. Maiviggln.

N0.3 One-half ofWANTHOUSE AWD LOT,No. 337 CommercialRow, LSl:Jerzy meet,

15,6. 4. LOT No.;XX in Curling'sPIS 2 of Lots,fronting XOfeet on Dinwidale street. •

E. LOTS Noe. 52, 83, 194,83 and 961 n
pt HotyellePs Plan of Lots, Bkomfietd.

• A considerable portion or the putehase looney
toremain oninterest.

Forfarther lo formsalon apply tong.R. WR
.lu3 Webster street or to J. T. WRAY &
BROTHAIta AY oat 31Irwia street. :yl7:la.Z

FOR SALE.
flood 6 roomed brick house on Centre avenue

anti large lot--$4.300.
Good 6 roamed frame house with all Ittoproye•

ments; lot 6111 oy110-"54.0t10.Frame house. 2 / GONDA ; lot ii•lt by 100—$1,C0 O.
Two well finished press brick boo ~ea Rua largelo' --on y •
Two6 roomed Louses on Fulton street—P.soo
sine lot 24 by 190 feet on Reed street—ssoo.Prot ofaroond on kit Washington. - • '
20 acres on Panhandle Redraw], 4 miles from

the city.
30 acres on Western Pa. Rallroad, ,'4 mileskotn the city.
995. •er. s good improved land in 31Issosui.Wisl be divided tosuit purchasers'.
90 lots on entre avenue-4300 to 41,500

ea". 114417 °cleClAMill RAINBOW,
• Real Estate end Inference Agents.

Ire • Nos. 190, 197and 199 Centre avenue.

FOR SALE,
. .

vizies/anorm Station.tae putsburibago BaUroa4,

TWO CLOTS,
Containing About Two Aares End.

REQUilla-01S-
W. MACICEOWN & BRO..

195 Liberty Street

"HOBOKEN" STATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Tbls beautiful situation cannot ..be surpassed
for privateresidences In any dtreo ion, so mese
to both cities, being only eight miles up the
Western rennsylvania Railroad. Any person de.
siring Informstion.about thispropeity canobtain
it by calling at the officeof the IRON CITY MU-
TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COIIPANY, -

Federal street, Allegheny. Lots from one-ba
acre to five aacres: also. email lo:s to suit put',
chasers. There isa good location for ama oaths
turing estabitahmant, between the Railroad anAllegheny rivet. , Je13:1146-

VARDI FOR SALE.. • -

L GOOD FARM, in West Deer towttehlp, Al-legheny county, 10 roller from bhargsburr. AFRAME T tt redt's HOUSE,, ofsix rooms•
CEL LAItunderall house; also. aLA ItGE FEAMEitAEN, ()Exalt feet, and other outbullolngs. ' A'

Young Orehard of Choice Fruit Trees kt.'
For particulars call on lho.nrerolses, or atJOtiNIV. BHA MA'S. :148. Liberty street, or

address.WILLIAIiI HRFOO2(, Rural Eldge P ' o%,Allegheny county. , „ 540:V

gARDENERS TAKE NOTICE..-FOR SALE.—The FOURTERN Mil.RAliD..on the .Allegheny .River. and now.used for gardening purposes; well improvedandIna high suite ofcultivation; containing 40 co60 acres, now offend at a bargain. Callsoon.Also. other Farms in good locations. -.Woolen.Factory. two Houses, and tWenty semi or land'on the CentralRailroad. Houses ,and Lists ForHale and To-let In both cities _For nirth4Par•Unars inquire of. WIL.I.LtaI W .410 Want unwed.. untwists..nath rm.

7t7ALVARLEFARM FOR SALE.
V —blunted-A tleghenr, township. West.moreland county. 10 minutes walk -from- Mo.Hems stat.on.'on the Allegheny Valley etal,road.Contigns4o4 inns. 60ofwatch are cleared:allandar once; balance. valuable Umber:. ander.lined wittreoal. 4 foot-veln. Hewed Log Hon-eand Barn; an orchard of 140 trees. r raftedr Lae

place is well wateredand in a good neighborhood.
For priceand terms apply to B. McLAIN 4cu..;110. 104 Fourth avenue. •

•

131YTHIBDA.IOIIIVE FOR
ISALr.—A urge three Wiry BildtDuelling

wise of. hal4edeven mini and readre. ,Hoom,_
cellar • ow and tester fixture*, near IN:roomer of
dmhpffeld, street. Lot 51.1 tent front hy $5 deeptPo ton will be Oren at one month'', notleelr
destred. /orDirthrr Information lipply to. .

OUTtLBLIZT lONS,
. 3721 . tgath avenue:

raatcnit ,farr Tiuetoßs.-,!

B-.‘....:Crittes withw. sapeatetti,l
• ii:kticral:Piil"X'SMOlTP;
Na !f3

,Sr4t,laffeldStreetiPittaullb.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
. IDjendid nevi .toes of

CLOTHS, - at- .

iartrecalved by worlaT InglrioB.
keit Yesehint 'talon ISSmitalielaknit.

4MUS,EEMENTB,
ar'N'IFTH AYESof ILMLr-

No. Ip/fifth avenue, opposite the Opera
House. Pittsburgh. Pa., Is the coolest and most
desirable place ofresorte. Liquors can be had
at this place Pure and Good. TheBilliard Bonus
areoe the groundfloor In the rear.

LEGAL.

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
ALLEGHENY COCATY,- No. 415 ofNo,

vember Term, 1887. Anthony Young, now.fbr
use of JohnO angwiseh vi.Jelm BultLa non-reid-
dent - •Pezuleilvantu •Foreign Mtasinuent in
cue.• &Ludwig Heathen, •Esq.•,r4tumoned tie
garnishee and ifildavit of Idalsa Sled Om,
$240.10. 'Judgident by default otan appearanee l as been entered•and' nue gewited for 'the
Prothonotary to assess the damages. • Entice is
hereby given to the doitiindant a inall parties in-
terested, that the ''PrOttionotair of Allegheny
county will assess the phaintirs demises at the .
Prothonotary,soffice on the 19thDAYOF JURE.
1969, at 10o'clocit it:a Pi:IL PUTIVIANCT.

m 11'J2a.P • attorneys for Plaintiff

PTHE D ISTRICTIT. COVRT OF
RE UNITED sufrEl3, for the Western.strict of Pennsylvania....

JOSEPH M. ELL.IOI3,._aBankrupt under theAct ofCongress ofNara sd, 1807, having ap-
plied for a discharge titan all hid debts and other
Claims provable under said Act, by order of theCourt, notice Is hereby given, toall persons who
have proved thtlr debts, and °The, periwig inter-
ested. toappearon the 17th da,v ofJnne.lB99, an
10 o'clock A. M.,_ before SAMUEL Halikr,B.,

Brgister In Bankruptcy, at his office, No.
93' Diamond street, .Pittsburgh. Pa., to show.cause, If anythey have, why ,s discharge should
not be granted to the said Bankrupt....

' S. C. ricCANDLESS,
Clerk ofU. 8. Court for said District.

GLASS. CHINA, CUMNIRY-

FLOUR.

PEARL, MILL. FAMILY FLOUR,
MARL MILLThree Starerten-Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This "IrlOne will only ne sent ont when ensow% .cntered. • • •
PEARL MBILL LDR BRAND, '

Easel to beet tit:Loofa.PEARL RBD BRAND, r
'utit to best Ohio !WmWill= CORN A.ND CORN MILL.

• E. T.LIMED! & aso,
Andoottrakrpt. 9. Faun.amt..

intal

Oa Bo 5111211•.• woo* $$• ....a • ••••• Jo U. MUM

SWENTe & BRATT, .
'ARCHITXOTIIILAL AND

ORNAMENTAL.4AARYgRS;
No. bi Saidusky attinty;

Aluolasariamun osimpswELBALLAITJWS constanUy,cca4a7m4 _7:macaof aUdasala daaa • - • corm .

UMW MUT ME!
By virtue ofad order ofthe Orphans' Court ofAllegheny county, Ps.. -dated Jun.5114. 1869,the undersigned. AdmMistratria of the estate ofCoI..AMEf A. G16,..0Ndeceased, will offer atPublic dale, at his lateresidence in Pine township.

ON TUESDAY, JULY 07 1869
. .

At 1 o'clock r. at.. all that_ certain farni; messu -

age or tract of l.nd, situate in Pine township, in
said county. and bounded on *to- north' by !anus
ofElla Humid and the Grade Road: on the ease
by the heirs of Fuglet on the south by land' of
L. it:lffcAboy.liand.on-the east by landsof sirs.
Thos..GlWon and Abinham litarstudi.contaitting
113 acres an.; 18 or, elms, Aponwhlch Is erected
a Double Yrame Cottage, -one and 31, half story
dish, having firerooms tin the het floor, tour of
said rooms having fine m .rble-mantle_pleces. and
three rooms on the serondlioor; stable;-carriage
houseand other ontbuddinge; • excellent water.
and the land In goodcultivation.. ; •

Also. a certain Other tract 'of hind Situate in`
Pine township, bounded tante north by landeof
Rev. L. It.McA.boy andCroatPtest,Qntirchto4.the east by lands ofAbrahamlaw/Mall and Sun.
net Emmett:- onthe south `ant-Calf b, hinds' of
!Lev. L. R. MeAboy, containing93 acres and 30
Perches. upon;whic4 is erected-AS*l,4 irons .log (*Weldoror tenant house.'

Also: a>Certaln -othertract; -of land,=aituate in
. rine, toWnstdp. :bounded on the north by

!ands of Mrs. Herr,,n; on the west by lands or
Mrs. Elise Donald: onthe month by hinds ofRev:L. It. 31cahoy and Melidarlin,, andonthe 'resat try
land of. Alexander Bi'Clintock, containing MI;
acres and 13 perches; upon whichIS erected 11bond tenant I °use.All of the aforesaid tracti of laud are well wa-tered and improved tanning lands.

Also, a certain other tract of land' situate in
tihaler. towneldo, :adjoining lands of,Hugh andThomas antler.. containing 3 acres. underlaidwith coal, together with-A right ofway to the
coal laud of said James Gibson'and RobertMorrow. and with Ittne lease of John Sword TOsaid Gibson and Morrowof 1/3 acres ofWalt uponsaid 3 acres is erected-a dwelling,

Forfurther information inquire ofthe under-
signed, or of
SAMUEL PALMEI4 , Attorney-at-Law.

No. STFifth Avails's, Pittsburgh.
TEMPS OP BALE —One.half of the purchase-

money upon the confirmation ofsaki sale, and
the balance in one year from the dot. ,of said con-firmation., with interest. secured by bond and
mortgage. •

NANCY M. GIIISON,
Admthistratrix of dames A. Gibson..deceased.

ir2:131 2.9 18.23.2,1;23

TN THE COURT OF CONDIONINPLEAS, of Allegheny County, No. 427' of
nentember Term. 1869.. In the matter of the
Incorporation of "THE AKTIS ANS BUILD-
ING AND LOAN AtitOCIATiuN OF A.LLE-(MILNE CITY, PA."• . I

Notice Is hereby given that on the 17th day.of
July, 1869, application was made to said Court
to grant a Charterof Ineoreoration tweak/ -Awl,

'elation' and that If no eatScientreasonbe shown
to the control ,, the lame villt be grantedat the
next term of saga Court. -

D. W. & A. B. BELL.
Attorneys f or Petitioners-

- Jut,'l 19, Ipso, jrzkmm

B
100 WOOD STREET.

iirElicr GOODS.
FINE 17ASEg,,

BOHEMIAN 'AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES, •
• DINNER SETS, °

T/SA STS,
GIFT CUM,

SMOKING SETS,
Alarge stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall deecriptlons.

Cell end examine our fixxli; end we
fe,el satiated no oneneed ell to be suited.

R. E. BREED & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

SLATE.
ROOFING' akin OF VARIOn

Qualities and Colors.
Particular attention given to laying slate and

repairing Slateroot& ForparticaMrs anggrieve
address .

• . J. S..ISIMITERF
No. 43 &Minn' AMAMI*

rrranImam PA

TRADE MARK.

DITHIM
rjtkm.ii.Jmmir

Llmio -

CffiNNEYS.

El


